A n umber of adaptive algorithms for estimating time di erence between signals received at two spatially separated sensors have been proposed to model the delay using an FIR lter. Among them, there are the LMSTDE, CTDE, ETDE, SETDE and ETDGE, which are computationally e cient because of the LMS implementation. In this paper, these ve m e t h o d s are compared in terms of estimation accuracy and computational complexity. I t i s p r o ved that the LMSTDE and ETDGE attain identical performance for su ciently long lter lengths, although the ETDE and SETDE perform similarly to the ETDGE at high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and low SNR, respectively. The CTDE involves minimum computational load but it is the worst estimator in the presence of noise. In addition, optimum realizations of the LMSTDE as well as the ETDE and its variants are derived and their delay v ariances are compared with the Cram er-Rao lower bound. Simulation results show that ETDGE outperforms the other four methods for a wide range of lter lengths at di erent S N R s .
I. Introduction
Estimation and tracking of time delay b e t ween two noisy versions of the same signal received at spatially separated sensors have important applications such as direction nding, source location and speed sensing 1]. The mathematical model of the discrete-time sensor outputs is given by x(k) = s(k) + n 1 (k) and y(k) = s(k ; D) + n 2 (k) (1) where s(k) is the unknown source signal, and n 1 (k) a n d n 2 (k) are the additive noises. Without loss of generality, the sampling interval is taken to be unity second. It is assumed that the source signal is stationary Gaussian and bandlimited between ;0.5 Hz and 0.5 Hz, while the corrupting noises are uncorrelated white Gaussian processes which are independent o f s(k). The objective i s to estimate the time delay, D, from the received signals x(k) and y(k).
When the time delay is nonstationary due to relative source/receiver motion, adaptive tracking of D is necessary 1]-18]. In this paper, the estimation performance of ve adaptive time delay estimators, namely, least mean square time delay estimator (LMSTDE) 2]-3], constrained time delay estimator (CTDE) 7], explicit time delay estimator (ETDE) 10], simpli ed explicit time delay estimator (SETDE) 16] and explicit time delay and gain estimator (ETDGE) 12]-13], are compared. We limit our investigation to these LMS-type algorithms because they do allow real-time implementation and no a p r i o r i spectral contents of the received signals are needed. The LMSTDE uses an adaptive FIR lter to model the time di erence and the lter weights are interpolated to obtain the delay estimate. By constraining the FIR lter coe cients to be samples of a sinc function, the CTDE simpli es the LMSTDE algorithm considerably because only the largest lter weight is updated and no interpolation is necessary. The ETDE can be considered as an alternative realization of the CTDE but with explicit adjustment of the delay estimate. Both ETDGE and SETDE are variants of the ETDE and they can provide more accurate delay estimation than the ETDE at very low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). In the ETDGE, an adaptive gain factor is added in series with the ETDE for optimum ltering while in the SETDE, the mean product of one of the sensor outputs and the ltered output of the other received signal is maximized iteratively.
In Section II, the convergence behavior and mean square error of the delay estimates of the ve methods for static as well as linearly varying delays are analyzed and their computational complexity are discussed. When the delay c o n vergence rates are kept identical, we p r o ve that the LMSTDE and ETDGE provide the same delay v ariance for su ciently long lter length. It is also shown that the performance of the ETDE and SETDE approach that of the ETDGE at high and low SNR, respectively, while the CTDE gives biased delay estimates when noise is present. In Section III, optimum performance of the LMSTDE, ETDE, SETDE and ETDGE are derived and compared with the Cram er-Rao lower bound (CRLB). Simulation results are presented in Section IV to compare the delay estimation performance of the ve t e c hniques and to corroborate the theoretical analysis. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section V.
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II. Adaptive Algorithms for Delay Estimation
A. LMSTDE The system block diagram of the LMSTDE is shown in Figure 1 with^ xed at unity. The basic idea is to model the time di erence by an adaptive noncausal FIR lter given by W (z) = P P i=;P w i z ;i . Each w i (k) is adapted according to Widrow's LMS algorithm 19]:
;P i P (2) where e(k) = y(k) ; P P i=;P w i (k)x(k ;i) a n d w is a positive scalar that controls the convergence rate and stability of the updating rule. Using the interpolation formula 20], s(k ; D) c a n b e expressed as
where sinc(v) = sin( v)=( v). To simplify the analysis, we further assume that s(k) is also a white Gaussian process 3]-4] a n d t h e c hannel inputs are uncorrelated with the lter weights 21]. Note that if the source signal is nonwhite and/or when it is not of Gaussian distribution, the delay estimation algorithms can still be employed but we m a y not be able to obtain a closed-form derivation. Taking the expected value of (2) and applying (3) yields 
If W (z) has in nite coe cients, the mean delay estimate is exactly equal to D when it converges but it will be biased for nite P 4] . The computational load of updating fw i (k)g requires (4P +2 ) additions and (4P + 3 ) m ultiplications for each iteration. However, if interpolation of fw i (k)g is also considered, a further 20P additions and (20P + 10) multiplications will be needed assuming that the delay estimate has a resolution of 0.001s. Using (3)- (5) 
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for su ciently large P . Since the rst term of (6) peaks at t = D w i t h a v alue of (1;(1 ; w ( 2 s + 2 n )) k ) and the second term has a maximum value of (1 ; w ( 2 s + 2 n )) k when t = D I , w e c a n approximate the learning behavior of the delay e s t i m a t e b y the following weighted sum, 
Upon convergence, the LMSTDE tracks the linearly varying delay with a time lag of =( w ( 2 s + 2 n )).
B. CTDE
The CTDE constrains the FIR lter coe cients to be samples of a sinc function and it simpli es the LMSTDE algorithm considerably because in this case only the peak weight, say, w L (k), needs to be adapted according to (2) in each iteration. The delay estimate of this method, denoted bŷ
. The values of the remaining lter weights are determined by w i (k) = sinc(i ;D c (k)) and they can be easily found by a table lookup operation 7] . Although the computational load of the CTDE is small, the algorithm has its shortcomings. Using (2), the updating rule for w L (k) can be written as
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Taking the expected value of (11) gives (12) Examining the steady state condition of (12), we g e t
At a v ery high SNR environment or noise-free condition, accurate delay estimation will be acquired C. ETDE Similar to the CTDE, the ETDE uses the property that a delayed version of a bandlimited signal can be represented by convolving a sinc function with the signal itself. Basically, the ETDE has the same lter structure with the LMSTDE but the lter coe cients fw i (k)g are replaced by fsinc(i ;D e (k))g for ;P i P , whereD e (k) is the estimated delay. The output error function in the ETDE can be computed from e(k) = y(k) ;x(k ;D e (k)) wherex(k ;D e (k)) In the absence of noise or if the lter length is in nitely long, then D e = D. H o wever, for other circumstances, the unbiased property of the ETDE will not necessarily exist. As a rule of thumb, the delay bias can be reduced by a p p r o ximately one-tenth by either increasing the SNR by 1 0 d B or by a ten-fold increase of P . W h e n P is chosen su ciently large enough, taking the expected value of (15) 
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whereD e (0) denotes the initial delay estimate. Provided that 0 < e < 3=(2 2 2 s ), EfD e (k)g will converge to D with a time constant e = 3 =( 2 2 s ). Moreover, the delay v ariance of the ETDE, denoted by v ar(D e ), is given by (20) It can be revealed from (5) and (20) that the delay modeling error in the SETDE is identical to that of the LMSTDE. The delay estimate is adapted directly to maximize the instantaneous value
The SETDE and ETDE algorithm are very similar but the former is more computationally e cient because (2P + 1) additions and multiplications are saved for each sampling interval. It has been proved 16] that the learning behavior of the delay estimate is the same as ( for tracking the factor SNR/(1+SNR) so that the minimum mean square error can be attained. The delay estimateD g (k) is adapted according to (15) and^ (k) is adjusted using Widrow's LMS algorithm 12] while the error function is now modi ed to e(k) = y(k) ;^ (k) P P i=;P sinc(i ; D g (k))x(k ; i).
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Again Investigation of the global minimum of the ETDGE performance surface reveals 12] thatD g (k) i s unbiased for any nite P and is independent of SNR. This is an important merit of the ETDGE because a small P can be used to save computation for both high and low SNR conditions, without sacri cing the unbiasedness of the estimated delay.
F. Comparative P erformance
The computation requirements of the ve adaptive delay estimation algorithms are summarized in Table 1 . It can be seen that for the same lter length, the overall computational load of the LMSTDE is much greater than the other four methods due to the extra operations involved in interpolation. Note that if fractional delay estimates are not required at each iteration, then the LMSTDE may require less computation than the ETDE and ETDGE because (5) will only be applied whenever we need to update an estimate of D. On the other hand, CTDE is the most computationally e cient estimator, although its complexity is comparable to those of the ETDE and its variants. However, one or two table lookup operations and additional memory for storing the tables are necessary in these interpolation-free techniques.
In the following, the estimation accuracy of LMSTDE, ETDE, SETDE and ETDGE will be contrasted, with the assumption that the lter length is long enough so that their delay estimates are approximately unbiased. To do so, we rst equate the time constants of the delay estimates and then compare their delay v ariances. Notice that the CTDE is not considered because it is a biased estimator even at high SNR. Equating w and e gives the subsequent relationship between w and e , w = e 2 SNR 3(1 + SNR)
Substituting (24) into (9) 
, which is only half of the ETDE variance, at SNR 1. While comparing (22) and (23), we can observe t h a t the SETDE performs equally well with the ETDGE at low SNR but it is inferior under high SNR conditions. It is worthy to note that when w and e are related by (24) , the delay estimates of the four methods will have the same steady state time lag in tracking a linearly varying delay. D u e to page limit, interested readers may refer to 11], 18] for Doppler estimation and performance comparison of the delay estimators.
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III. Optimum Realizations and Comparison with the CRLB
An optimum realization of the LMSTDE is to use the least squares estimate of the lter weights which approaches the CRLB for SNR 1. However, the variance is larger than the CRLB by approximately 3 dB at low SNR. In summary, w e h a ve p r o ved that the optimum delay v ariances of both LMSTDE and ETDGE are equal to the CRLB while those of the ETDE and SETDE approach the CRLB at high and low SNR, respectively.
IV. Simulation Results
Simulation tests had been conducted to compare the performance of the LMSTDE, CTDE, ETDE, SETDE and ETDGE for nonstationary delay estimation. The sequences s(k), n 1 (k) and n 2 (k) w ere independent white Gaussian processes. The signal power was xed to unity and di erent S N R s were obtained by proper scaling of the random noise sequences. The delayed signal s(k ; D) was produced by passing s(k) through a 61-tap FIR lter whose transfer function was given by P 30 i=;30 sinc(i ; D)z ;i . In the LMSTDE, w i (0) = 0 for ;P i P while the initial delay estimates of the CTDE as well as the ETDE and its variants were set to 0s. For simplicity, (0) of the ETDGE was chosen to be 1 and the step size for^ (k) w as equal to e . The delay estimate of each method had a resolution of 0.001s. To ful ll this requirement, 10 bisections were performed to search the delay estimate of the LMSTDE using (5) while the cosine and sinc table were constructed with sizes 512 and 512 31, respectively, for the remaining four methods. The results provided were averages of 200 independent r u n s . Figure 2 shows the trajectories for the delay estimates of the ve algorithms for a step change in D at SNR = 10 dB. The actual delay h a d a v alue of 0.3s at the rst 4000 iterations and then changed instantaneously to 0.7s afterwards. The step sizes w and e were selected as 2 10 ;3 and 6:687 10 ;4 , respectively, so that all methods had the same convergence speed. It can be seen that the learning curves of the ETDE, SETDE and ETDGE were almost identical and their delay estimates converged to the desired values of 0.3s and 0.7s at approximately the 2000th and 6000th iteration, respectively. The LMSTDE also provided unbiased delay estimation and it had the fastest initial learning rate because an optimum setting of fw i (0)g was used, although its convergence behavior at D = 0 :7s was fairly similar to those of the ETDE and its variants. On the other hand, the delay estimate of the CTDE converged to 0.38s and 0.62s upon reaching the steady state which clearly indicated a large delay bias. The discrepancy was due to the inaccurate mapping. At l o wer SNR, the delay estimation error was much larger. As a result, the CTDE is only suitable to operate at a noise-free or very high SNR environment.
In order to investigate the comparative performance for a short lter length, the previous test was repeated for P = 3 and the results are depicted in Figure 3 . Again, the ETDE and ETDGE 9 provided unbiased delay estimates while the estimates of the CTDE were biased and they had nearly equal trajectories as in Figure 2 . On the other hand, the delay estimates of both LMSTDE and SETDE converged approximately to 0:27s and 0:73s for D = 0 :3s and D = 0 :7s, respectively, although the LMSTDE provided the fastest static behavior. The bias was resulted from the delay modeling error in (5) or (20) , which became apparent for a short lter length.
The above tests for 2 P 15 were performed and the average steady state mean square delay errors of the ve methods are shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen the CTDE was the poorest delay estimator while the ETDGE provided the minimum delay v ariance. The mean square delay errors of the CTDE and ETDGE were equal to 6:4 10 ;3 s 2 and 8:0 10 ;5 s 2 , respectively, for the whole range of P , a n d t h e s e v alues were close to the theoretical calculations in (14) and (23) . For P 5, the ETDE delay v ariance converged to a value of approximately 8:3 10 ;5 s 2 which agreed with (18) . However, the mean square delay errors of the LMSTDE and SETDE were larger than their expected values in (9) and (22), respectively, although the deviations diminished as P increased. In particular when P was small, their delay biases dominated the mean square delay errors which made the measured values much larger than the theoretical delay v ariances.
Figures 5 compares the LMSTDE, ETDE, ETDGE and SETDE in estimating a linearly varying delay given by D(k) = 0 :0005ks. The convergence curve of the CTDE was not shown because of its inaccurate delay estimation in the presence of noise. In this trial, w and e were increased to 5 10 ;3 and 1:672 10 ;4 , respectively, a n d P = 1 5 w as used in all methods. It can be seen that the four methods tracked the delay satisfactorily with a time lag close to 0.1s, which agreed with (10) and (19) . Moreover, the measured values of their mean square delay errors were approximately 0.01s 2 . It is noteworthy that the delay estimation accuracy of the four algorithms can be further increased if we estimate the Doppler time compression as well using the slopes of their delay trajectories 11].
The convergence characteristics of the LMSTDE, ETDE and its variants for a step-changed delay at SNR = ;10 dB for P = 15 and P = 3 are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively, while their mean square delay errors for 2 P 15 are plotted in Figure 8 . The nonstationary delay h a d a v alue of 0.3s in the rst 40000 iterations and D = 0 :7s afterwards. Again, in order to maintain an identical convergence speed, the step size parameters w and e were assigned values of 2 10 ;5 and 6:687 10 ;5 , respectively. Notice that the step sizes were chosen small so that occurrence of false peak weights in the LMSTDE, which has a high probability a t l o w SNR 24], could be eliminated. We observe in Figure 6 that the LMSTDE, SETDE and ETDGE accurately tracked the delay and had similar learning behavior except for the LMSTDE at D = 0 :3s. However, the delay estimate of the ETDE was biased and it had values of 0.34s and 0.64s for D = 0 :3s and D = 0 :7s, respectively, upon convergence. As a result, it is not appropriate to use ETDE at very small SNR because it does not provide an accurate delay estimation even with a long lter length.
In Figure 7 , we see that only the ETDGE provided unbiased delay estimation as in Figure 6 . While
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the delay estimates of the other three methods were inaccurate due to delay modeling errors given by (5), (16) and (20), although the estimation errors of the LMSTDE and SETDE were smaller than that of the ETDE. From Figure 8 , it is observed that the delay v ariances of the ETDGE for the whole range of P as well as those of the LMSTDE, SETDE and ETDE for P 9 conformed to the theoretical calculation. Whilst the measured mean square delay errors for the remaining cases were larger than their expected values because the biases in the delay estimates governed the errors. Again, the ETDGE gave the smallest measured delay v ariances for 2 P 15.
V. Conclusions
Five LMS-based adaptive d e l a y estimators, namely, the LMSTDE, CTDE, ETDE, SETDE and ETDGE, for estimating time delay b e t ween signals received at separated sensors are compared in terms of computational complexity and estimation accuracy. Although all these methods use an FIR lter to model the time di erence of arrival, they have di erent structures and adaptive algorithms. When the lter length is kept identical, the CTDE involves minimum computation but it cannot give u n biased delay estimation even at high SNR. We h a ve s h o wn that the LMSTDE and ETDGE attain the same delay v ariance when the learning speed of their delay estimates are equal and of su ciently long lter length. While the estimation accuracy of the ETDE and SETDE approach that of the ETDGE at SNR 1 and SNR 1, respectively. The delay v ariances of optimum realizations of the LMSTDE as well as the ETDE and its variants are derived which show that those of the LMSTDE and ETDGE attain the CRLB for all SNRs. It is demonstrated that the ETDGE provides unbiased delay estimates for a wide range of lter lengths and di erent SNRs. As a result, the ETDGE is superior to the other four methods because it can be made more computationally e cient b y using less lter taps but without degradation in delay estimation performance.
Appendix I
The derivation of (27) is given as follows. Partial di erentiating J w (w) with respect to w j , ;P j P , yields @J w (w) Using (A.2) and (A.3), we obtain (27).
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